Abstract-Slip and fall is a serious problem which affects the health and safety of people, and it has become a hot topic in the ergonomics and biomedicine fields in recent years. The causes of slip and fall accidents including external causes and internal causes. And it is the body response coordination ability under the condition of instability that is one of the important internal causes and plays a key role in causing slip and fall accidents. On the sports psychology, total time (TT) is defined as the sum of reaction time and movement time and it can be used to measure the body response coordination ability. Slip and fall probability (FP) is the frequency of occurrence of slip and fall accidents. When external conditions are consistent, to a certain extent, different FP reflects the difference of body response coordination ability. Theoretically, TT and FP should have a certain relationship, but the detail is unknown. With the development of computer technology, the 3D gaits analysis system has appeared and the study of slip and fall accidents was promoted depending on its powerful functions. Based on the 3D gaits analysis system, this paper innovatively listed the topic as study content and got the study result: the relationship between TT and FP is significant correlation under the 0.01 level. By using the datum, images and videos exported from the system, this paper conducted the gait analysis and verified the reliability of the correlation: different TT lead to different foot-ground contact force, thus lead to different body response coordination ability, namely FP. Therefore, it is very effective to use the 3D gait analysis system to study the slip and fall accidents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Slip and fall can cause human injuries, fear, and even death. According to statistics, in 2003 there were up to 391,000 deaths due to slip and fall [1] . In addition, in the 21st century many countries will enter aging society, and old people are the most vulnerable to slip and fall accidents. According to statistics, every year there are at least 20 million old people in China suffering slip and fall, for which the direct medical care expenses exceed RMB 5 billion [2] . Therefore, it is especially important to study slip and fall accidents.
A gait refers to the human body gesture while walking. The research method of using concepts and treatment means of sport biomechanics as well as known knowledge of human body anatomy and physiology to analyze gaits is called gait analysis. With the help of gait analysis, the kinematic observation and kinetic analysis of the walking functional states can be conducted. Furthermore, a series of parameters based on time, geometry and kinetics, etc. can be obtained [3] . And those parameters and caves are of great significance for the study of human slip and fall accidents, disease diagnosis, rehabilitation training and walking aid design, etc. [4, 5] . Additionally, the study of foot-ground contact force is an important part of gait analysis.
Relevant medical research shows that human foot is a complex structure making up of 26 bones, three joints, 126 ligaments, muscles and nerves on the basis of reticular layer. The basic function of foot is mainly to support body weight, buffer and absorbing shocks, push forward and help to adjust and maintain the balance of the body [6] . When standing or walking, under the action of gravity, human foot will be affected by a force called the foot-ground contact force which will change with the change of movement state caused by foot lesions, functions block, or the change of external environment. So, the research of foot -ground contact force can be used to analyze gait kinematics and dynamics characteristics under different conditions, playing a role of explanation, description, and proof for the mechanism of slips and falls.
Studies have shown that the causes of the slip and fall are very complex, which mainly include two types: external factors and internal factors. External factors refer to the ground condition, the condition of the sole and lighting facilities, etc. The main external factor is the material slip resistance on the foot-ground contact surface. Low friction characteristics make human body lost power in the process of walking and eventually lead to slip [7] . Internal factors mainly refer to human gait characteristics, biomechanical characteristics, nerve conduction, proprioceptive abilities (such as vestibular sense ability, body feeling and visual) and body response coordination ability.
Computer automatic understanding of document images becomes an increasingly hot issue in digital image processing and pattern recognition field [8] . With the development of computer technology, there has appeared the 3D gait analysis system (computer, infrared camera, dynamometer and electromyography) which made gait analysis improved continuously. Researchers at home and abroad have used the 3D gait analysis system for gait test and conducted the quantitative and qualitative description of slip and fall, and some valuable results were obtained. Arkansas medical school in the USA discussed how gender and age influence the foot-ground conduct acceleration and body centroid trajectory during walking [9] . Cooper at the Florida state university and Butcher at the university of Calgary in Canada et al. studied the influence of step length on the required friction coefficient during walking and how to evaluate unsafe environment, eventually developed a safer equipment to cope with potential danger [10] . Thurmon e. Lockhart et al. studied the age-related slip avoidance strategies while walking over a known slippery floor surface [11] .
Stephen Hill et al. at Canada's Toronto rehabilitation laboratory analyzed the gait characteristics of slip and fall generation phase and balance recovery phase on the ice [12] . B.J.K IM conducted the research on the postural control and detection of slip/fall initiation in the elderly population [13] . Linhong Ji, Dewen Jin et al. at the Tsinghua University studied the effect of back loading on the ramp walking gait and analyzed the slip risks subjects faced and corresponding compensation strategy. Studies have shown that weight-bearing walking gait parameters would be automatically adjusted to reduce RCOF, thus reduce the danger of slip and fall [14] . Beijing Sports University analyzed the standing and walking stability of the elderly from the point of human body static balance and dynamic balance and emphatically summarized the various causes of slip and fall on the elderly [15] . China leather and footwear industry research institute summed up the internal relation between the sole material resistance and human walking state, slip and fall probability, and further studied the influence of pattern shape of the shoes and pollution medium of soles, etc. on the slip and fall accidents [16] . Hailong Su et al. analyzed the process of slip and fall using the peak RCOF and COM amplitude [17] . Courtney A. Haynes et al. conducted contrast analysis of different slip and fall response characteristics between the normal and the disable, different age people and different gender people [18] . Xuefang Wu et al. studied slips and falls gait adaptation and PF by measuring friction characteristics of obese individuals [19] . Akeshi Yamaguchi et al. studied the relationship between turning angle and PF [20] .
It can be seen from the above research results that most of them are about the external causes, while relatively less about the internal causes, especially the body response coordination ability. However, the body response coordination ability is one of the important internal causes of slip and fall, which truly reflects how the human keep balance through adjusting body function under the condition of instability. And this reflection is of vital significance for researching the mechanism of internal causes, body walking balance and for formulating antiskid strategies. The body response coordination ability is an ability to keep balance of body movement when people facing the dangerous outside stimulation. Walking is one of the most basic human movements, so walking stability can be theoretically measured with the time of keeping stability under the condition of instability. Total time (TT) which including the reaction time (RT) and the movement time (MT) is commonly used in the sports psychology analysis. Therefore, TT can be used to measure the body response coordination ability which is the important indicator for the study of the mechanism of internal causes under the unstable condition.
FP is the probability of slip and fall, which is often used in the study of slip and fall accidents. To a certain extent, FP reflects the body response coordination ability of different individuals. Since the TT is one of the important measure indicators of the body response coordination ability, so there are some question worth study: FP whether can be measured by the TT, that is to say, the TT differences whether will lead to the FP difference and whether there is a correlation between TT and FP. Through consulting a large number of literatures, nothing was found about the correlation between TT and FP, so this article has certain innovation.
It is based on the 3D computer gait analysis system that this paper studies human gait features at the time of slip and fall, i.e. using Vicon optical 3D motion capture system and AMTI biomechanical dynamometer to continuously capture and identify signals of joint markers of subjects while walking on slippery surfaces. Then, Vicon Nexus and Vicon Polygon computer software are used to export gaits in the forms of datum, forms, images, videos and other multimedia forms for specific research.
II. TEST DEGSIGN

A. Subjects and Equipment
The subjects were 16 healthy volunteers (numbered from 1 to 16), including eight women (age 24 ± 0.48 years, height 1631 ± 23.15 mm, body weight 52 ± 2.44) and eight men (age 25 ± 0.83 years, height 1748 ± 31.12 mm, body weight 67 ± 3.97 kg). The gait test equipment included Vicon 3D optical gait analysis system and two AMTI biomechanical force plates. The Vicon optical three-dimensional motion capture system (Fig. 1) is a reflection-based capture system, which consists of a set of Vicon MX motion capture cameras (Fig. 2) connected by network, Vicon Vegas sensor, the PC host, Vicon Datastation ADC Patch Panel information converter (Fig. 3) , the Vicon Nexus actions capture software and Polygon multimedia report software. Before tests reflective ball markers (Fig. 4) are attached on subjects, and when the red light which is send from the Vicon camera hits the surface of the marker, the marker will reflect the same wavelength red light to the camera. The camera determines a 2D coordinate of the marker, and then transfers it to a 3D coordinate from which we can get the trajectory of the marker and the data we need. The data can be converted to a chart, a video or a 3D form [21, 22] by the Polygon software. These data can be used in real-time or off-line motion capture and analysis. AMTI biomechanical force measuring unit is produced by the United States Advanced Mechanical Technology Company, which is consists of force plate, strain amplifier, hub, A/D converter, and biological analysis software etc. The force platform used in this paper is type AMTI-BP400600 and its technical parameters are shown in table I. When the external force applied on the force plate, the force plate transfers the external force to the pressure sensors located in four corners of the force plates. The force conditions can be measured according to the change of the resistance and capacitance of the sensors. Thereby, the forces between the foot and the supporting surface can be obtained indirectly. Foot-ground contact force (Fig. 5) is described in the sagittal axis, the coronary axis and the vertical axis, observing characteristics of the force-time curves. Use the formulas (1), (2), (3) to calculate the sum force of three directions [23] . 
A. Test Principle
Slip and fall test is often used the following three friction coefficient:
Required coefficient of friction (RCOF) means the maximum ratio of horizontal resultant force and vertical resultant force of sole-ground contact force when walking on the dry ground. 22 
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Available coefficient of friction (ACOF) means the maximum coefficient of friction, provided between the sole and the ground when there is no slipping.
This paper has proposed the concept of utilized coefficient of friction (UCOF), which means the maximum ratio of horizontal resultant force and vertical resultant force of sole-ground contact force when walking on the ground with contaminated medium. 
Research groups have done a preliminary study on walking stability mechanism and the slip mechanism of the human body, put forward the new slip decision condition, and completed slip and fall probability prediction model through a large number of trials [24] .
The slip (without fall) probability prediction model during a contaminated ground walking is 
The slip and fall probability prediction model during a contaminated medium ground walking is: 
B. Test Method
This paper included the TT test and the gait test on a contaminated ground. Firstly, the advantage hand of the subject was measured to get TT using SANLING EP206-p reaction/motion time tester. Secondly, the gait test under the contaminated ground was conducted using the 3D analysis system, and then the FP of each subject was calculated according to the test data and the formulas above. Thirdly, the correlation analysis between the TT and FP were done using the SPSS statistical analysis software. Finally, the ground reaction force was analyzed to testify the correlation.
In order to obtain the gait data of slip and fall, the nonbarefoot subjects were asked to walk on a platform (Fig.  6) , which was fabricated for the walking experiment. In order to get an unabridged gait cycle, two AMTI force plates were placed in the middle of the platform. And the surfaces of the platform and the force plates were at the same level. Perturbations were applied randomly during the walking (applied 20 times per person). The interference factor was edible oil with a concentration of 1:1 and an area of 0.24 m 2 . Before the test, the subjects would walk on the platform for several times so as to adapt to the test environment. Subjects were asked to put his right foot on force plate 1, while his left foot on force plate 2. Subjects may encounter slip and fall accident during the test, so a trailing protective device (Fig.7) was used to protect the subject from being injured. The device is consisted of a frequency variable motor, bracing rack and transmission mechanism. The transmission mechanism contains a power producer, stop blocks and a safety belt. The trailing protective device can change its speed to match the walker's velocity so that the subject's gait won't be disturbed. Before the test, the belt should be adjusted to a suitable length where the subject wouldn't feel the pull. 
III. TEST DATA ANALYSIS
A. Correlation Analysis
The subjects' TT and FP were showed in table II. And the results of the correlation test were showed in table III. The P value between TT and FP was 0.897 (* *), sig value was 0.000, which meant that the TT and FP had a significant positive correlation under the 0.01 level, that is to say, the shorter the TT was, the lower the FP was.
B. Foot-ground Contact Force Analysis
Take fully use of the gait data, the images and video were exported from the VICON to analyze and testify the correlation between TT and FP. The mechanical data were normalized to body weight and the time parameter was normalized to single support phase (first touchdown). The paper selected three typical subjects (No. 2, 16 & 3) , and analyzed their foot -ground contact force of X, Y directions.
The curve diagram of the foot -ground contact force in the X direction of the three subjects was shown in Fig. 8 . Walking test with the trailing protective device Figure 8 . FX of subjects
The feature quantities of the above figs were collected and then drawn to a column chart (table IV and Fig.9 ). The F X 1 was on behalf of negative maximum, and the F X 2 was on behalf of positive maximum and the F X 3 was on behalf of the difference between the positive and negative maximum. Figure 9 . FX column chart Figure 10 . FY of subjects
According to the chronological order, the curve could be divided into three stages: the heel touched the ground, the plantar put peaceful and the toes left off the ground. And the second stage accounted for the largest proportion of the time. Within the same gait phase, the F X of left and right feet were substantially equal in magnitude and were opposite in direction, while they showed many intensive tooth curve and the first and the third stage of the tooth curve significantly increased. The absolute value of the F X 1 was larger than F X 2, but the difference was modest, for example, |-3.456|> 2.480, |-3.667|> 3.342, |-4.100|> 4.000. The absolute size relationship of F X 1, F X 2 and F X 3 of the three subjects were No. 2 < No. 16 [25] . This result was consistent with the correlation between the TT and FP. Therefore, it was a further sure that the TT and FP had significant positive correlation.
The curve diagram of the foot -ground contact force in the Y-direction of the three subjects was shown in Fig. 10 .
The feature quantities of the above figs were collected and then drawn to a column chart (table V and Fig.11 ). F Y 1 was on behalf of negative maximum, F Y 2 was on behalf of positive maximum, and F Y 3 was on behalf of the difference between the positive and negative maximum. Within the same gait phase, the force curve of the left and right foot showed the same trend. The curve was basically symmetric distribution based on the time axis. The value of the upper part of the curve was positive, and the value of the lower half of the curve was negative. Through the observation, the curve of the right curve more in line with the above rules: the extreme value change is more obvious, volatile and smooth; left curve extreme values are not change significantly, volatility and stable enough. Secondly, each of the subjects showed the F Y is the power source of walking, helping the body to realize balance movement. Within a certain range, the bigger of the value of F Y is, the better of walking stability is. On the condition of slip, the better the anti-skid measures are, the better of the ability of balance keeping is, and the walking state is relatively better. Shorter TT won enough time for the subject to obtain enough greater F Y . In conclusion, the shorter of the TT is, the greater of the F Y is, and FP is smaller. The result fully proved the correctness relationship of the TT and the FP.
IV. CONCLUSION
Slip accident has become a hot issue of ergonomics and biomedicine. The experiments of slip and fall and the test of TT were combined in this paper. The TT is a mainly parameter in sports psychology and it indicates the ability of adjusting body balance. Through the SPSS statistical analysis software, the correlation between the TT and FP was tested. Finally, the correlation between TT and FP was proved by means of gait analysis, along with observing the images and videos obtained by the Vicon system. The conclusion is: there was a significant correlation between TT and FP under the 0.01 level, that is to say, the shorter the TT was, the lower the FP was. The foot-ground contact force was different between different subjects when they occurring the slip and fall. The differences of TT caused different F X and F Y , and then caused different response coordination ability of the body. So using 3D gait analysis system to study the characteristics of slip and fall accident is valid.
